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Headache for Forty Years.
Pot forty years I miffereil from sick head-

ache. A year ao 1 began using Celery King.
Tbe result wan gratifying and surprising, my
hesvlarbe leaving at once. The headaches
naed to return every seventh day, but thank
to Celery King, I have had but one headache
In tbe hint eleven months. 1 know that what
cured me will helpothera. Mrs. John D. Van
Keuren, Haugertlea, N. Y.

Celery King cures Constipation and all dis-
eases of tbe Nerves, Stomach, l iver and Kid-
neys. Hold by druggists. 25c and 60c a

ITOTICE It hereby given that aa appltcatloa win
M msds to tbe Governor of Pennsylvania on Tlday,
March Si, mw, by Herbert U. Bennett, William V.
Hiirdell.A. M.Hcboysr, E.O. Ramsey and J. H. liar,
ler, under tbe tieneral Corporation Act of 1874 and Its
supplements, for the charter of an Intended corpora-
tion i.i be called Tin American District Telegraph
Company of Pennsylvania, which Is formed for the
purpose nf constructing, maintaining and leasing
hues of telegraph for the private use of Individuals,
Drills corporations, municipal and otherwise, for
treneral busluass, snd for police, I re alarm, or

business, and for tbe transaction In connecttoa
ilirrewlth of a general messenger and delivery ser-
vice, In the roiuitlcs of Adams, Allegheny, Arm-stron-g,

(louver, lledford, Berks, Blair, Bradford,
llu ks, llntli-r- , Cambria, Cameron. Carbon, (tenter,
I Inrlnii. Clearfield. Clinton, Columbia, Craw,
ford, Cumberland. Dauphin, Delaware, Elk, Krle,
Payettte. Kt.m. Prsnklln, Fulton, Oreea, Hunting-ilo- n,

ludlana, Jefferson. Jonlata, Lackawanna Laa-'Ast-

Lawrence, Lebanon. lehlgh, Luzerne, Ly-
coming, Mi hi .in. Mercer,Mlfllln, Monroe, Montgom-
ery. Miintnur.Nnrthainpiou, Northumberland, Perry,
I'hilailclphla. I'lka, Potter, Schuylkill, Snyder, t,

Sulllvan,Husiiiehanna,Tloga, Union, Venango,
Wnireii. asliliigton. Wayne, Westmoreland, Wyo-
ming,' and York, and for these purposes, to tiara,
iHxiiftSs and enjoy all tbe rights, benefits and privil-
eges of said Aot of Assembly and Its supplement
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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YOUR GROSS.

not to drop the cross you wear,
Or lay It down; (or If you do
Another shall bo built for you

Iter difficult and hard to bear.

The cross la always made to fit
The back which bears It. Be contant;
Accept the burden which was seat

And strive to make tbe best of It.

Tblnk not how heavy la your load;
Think not bow rough the road or long;
Look up and aay: ' Lord, I am strong.

And Love makes beautiful tbe road."

Who tolls la faith and knows not fear
Shall live to And his cross some day
Supported all along the way

By angels who are walking near.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. In Woman's Home

Companion.

T4E OLD UNIFORM

By Francis Coppee.

of my desk-mat- In tJie office at
ONE ministry of war was an

officer, Henri Vidal, He
had lost his left arm in the Italian cam-

paign, but with his remaining hand he
executed marvels of caligraphy down
to drawing with one pen-strok- e a bird
in the flourish of his signature.

A good fellow, Vidal; the type of the
upright old soldier, hardly 40, with a
sprinkling of gray in his blonde im-

perialhe had been in tbe Zouaves. We
all called him I'ere Vidal, more respect-
fully than familiarly, for we all knew
his life of honor and devotion. He lived
in a cheap little lodging at tirenelle,
where on the money of his cross, his
pension, aDd his salary he managed to
support his widowed sister and her
three children. Three thousand francs
for live peoplel No matter, his
red ingot e, the empty left sleeve caught

o the third button, was always brushed
as if for pnra.de; and so seriously did he
take his red ribbon, invariably fresh,
that be took it out of his buttonhole
whenever lie curried n pair of boots or
iro'isers or went n any commonplace
errand.

As at that time I, too, was living in
the southern suburb of Paris, I often
walked home with Perc Vidal, and I

used to make him tell of his campaigns
as we passed near the military school,
meeting at every step it was at the
close of the empire the splendid uni-

forms of the Imperial guard, green
chasseurs, white lancers, and the dark
and magnificent artillery oflicers, black
and gold, a costume worth while get
ting killed In. Sometimes, on hot
evenings, I treated my companion to
absinthe; out of economy he never
drank. On these occasions the ex fid-
dler, who had become a sober pater-
familias, and had lost tbe babitof the
parrot, would rise from the table with
a touch of heroic drunkenness in his.
brain, and the rest of the way I was al-

most certain to hear aome tale of war.
One evening I believe that Pere

Vidal had had two glasses of absinthe
as we walked along tbe hideous Boule-

vard de Orenelle, he stopped suddenly
before a military es shop
there are many like it in that quarter
a dirty, sinister den, showing in ita
window rusted pistols, bowls full of
buttons, and tarnished epaulets; in
front were hung, amid sordid rags, a
few old oflicers' uniforms, rain-rotte- d

and sunburned; with (he slope-i-n at the
waist and the padded shoulders, they
had an almost human nspect.

Vidal, seizing my arm with his right
hand and turning his slightly tipsy
gaze on me, raised his stump to point
out one of the uniforms, an African of-

ficer's tunic, with the kilted skirt and
the three gold braids making a figure
eight on the sleeve.

"Look!" he said; "that's the uniform
of my old corps, a captain's tunic."

Drawing nearer, he made out the
number engraved on the buttons, and
went on with enthusiasm:

"My regiment I The First ISouaTeal"
Suddenly his hand shook, his face

darkened; dropping his eyes, he mur-
mured, in a horror-stricke- n voice:

"Mon Dieu, what if it were hl!"
Then brusquely turning the coat

about, he showed me in the middle of
the back a little round hole, bordered
by a black rim blood, of course it
made one shudder, Mke the sight of a
wound.

"A nasty scar," I said to Pere Vidal,
who had dropped the garment and was
hastening away. And, foreseeing a
tale, I added, to spur him on: "It is
not usually in the back that bullets
strike captains of the zouaves.

He apparently did not hear me; he
mumbled to himself: "How could it
get there? It's a long way from the
battlefield of Melegnano to the boule
vard of Crenelle! Oh, yes, I know
the carrion crows, that follow the army ;

the strippers of the dead! But why
just there, two steps from the mili
tary school where the other fellow's
regiment is stationed? He must have
passed; be must have recognized it.
What a ghost!"

"See here. Pere Vidal," said I, violent-
ly interested, "stop your muttering, and
tell me what the riddled tunic recalls
to you."

Except for the two absinthes, I doubt
if he would have spoken, for he looked
nt me timidly, almost suspiciously.
Suddenly, with a great effort, he be-

gan:
"Well, then, here goes for the story;

1 can trust you; you will tell me frank
ly, on your honor, if you think my con-

duct excusable. Where shall I begin?
Ah, 1 can't give you the other man's
surname, for he Is still living, but 1

will call him bv the mine he went un
der in the regiment Drv-Jea- and he
deserved it, with his 12 drinks at the
stroke of noon.

"He was sergeant in the Fourth of
the Second, my regiment, n good fight-

er, but fond of quarrel and drink all
the b.td habits of the African soldier;
brave as a bnyonrt, with cold, wteel-blu- e

eyeF and a rough red beard on his
tanned cheeks. When I entered tbe

kmt

regimeat, Dry-Jea- n had just reen list-
ed. He drew hi pay and went on a
three days' apree. He and two com pan-- 1

ions of the same kidney rolled through
the low quarter of Algiers in a cab,
flying tricolor bearing the worths: '

'It won't list forever.' It did wind up
with a knock-dow- n fight at a Moor- -

ish woman, dire. She got kick that
did ner up, ury-je- n acul ontae Head
from a tringlo that nearly finished him,
a fortnight in the guardroom, and the j

loss of his stripes the second time he
had lost them.

"Of well-to-d- o parents and with some
education, he would have risen to be an
officer long before if it had not been
for his conduct. Eighteen month later
he got his stripes back again, thanks
to the indulgence of the old African
captain who had seen him under Are
in Kaby lie. Herupon our old captain
is promoted chief of battalion, and they
send us out a captain of 28, a Corsican
named Qentili, just out of school, a
cold, ambitious, clever fellow, very ex- -

acting, hard on his men, giving you
eight days for a speck of rust on your
gun or a button off your gaiters; more-- 1

over, never having served in Algeria,
not tolerating fantasia or the slightest

' want of discipline. The two took a
hatred to each other from the first;
result, the guardroom for Dry-Jea- n

after every drinking bout. When the
captain, a bloekavtsed little fellow, as
stiff as a bristle, with the mustaches of
an angry cat, flung his punishment ut
Dry-Jean- 's head, adding, curtly: '1

know you, my man, and I'll bring you
to order!' Dry-Jen- n answered never a
word and walked away quietly to do
pack-dril- l. But, all the same, the cap-
tain might have come off his high-hors- e

a bit hnd be seen the rage that reddened
the sergeant's face as soon as he turned
bit head and the hatred that (lashed
through his terrible blue eyes.

"Hereupon the emperor declares war
against the Austrians, and we are
shipped off to Italy. But let me come
at once to the day before the battle of
Melegnano where I left my arm, you
know. Our battalion was camped in a
lillje vjllage, and before breaking the
rn n ks the captain had made us a speech

rightly enough to remind u that
wo were in a friendly country, and that
the slightest injury done to the in-

habitants would be punisilied in an ex-

emplary way. Ihiriugthe speech, Dry-Jea-

a little slinky on his pins that
morning, and for the best of reasons
shrugged his shoulders slightly. Luck-

ily the captain didn't see it.
"At mklnight a noisv woke me. I

sprung from my heap of straw into the
farmyard, and in the moonlight I saw
a group of comrades and peasants
wresting from the arms of Dry-Jea-

raging like a lion, a handsome wench,
disheveled and balf-dreese- d, who was
calling Loudly on tbe Madonna and all
the saints. I was hastening to help,
when Capt. GentUi arrived. With one
look the little Corsican had par-

alyzing way he cowed the terrified
sergeant; then reassuring the Lom-

bard girl by a few words in Italian, he
held up a trembling ringer before the
scoundrel and said:

" 'Dogs like you deserve to have their
brains blown out; as soon as I can see
the colonel, you lose your stripe again,
this time for good. There'e to be
fighting try to get killed.'

"Sure enough, at dawn the cannonade
awoke us. The column formed, and
Dry-Jea- n never had hia cursed blue
eyes glittering more omlnoualy placed
himself beside me. The battalion moved
forward; we were to dislodge the white
coats, who, with their cannon, occupied
Melegnano. Forward, march! At the
second kilometer the Austrians' grape-sho- t

cut down IS of our company' men.
Then our officers, waiting for tbe or-

der to charge, made us he down in the
grain field, sharp-sho- o terwiae; they re-

mained standing naturally, andourcap-tai- n

wasn't the least straight of the
lot. Kneeling in the rye, we kept on
firing at the battery, which lay within
range. Suddenly some one jogged my
elbow. I turned and saw Dry-Jea-

who was looking at me, the corner of
his Lips raised leeringly, lifting hi
gun.

"'Do you see the captain ?' he said,
nodding in that direction.

'"Yes, what of it?' said I, glancing
at the officer, 20 pace off.

" 'He was foolish to speak to me as
he did last night.'

"With a swift, precise gesture, he
shouldered his arm and fired. I saw
the captain his body bent backward,
his bead thrown up, hi hands beating
the air for on Instant drop hi sword
and fall heavily on his back.

"'Murdererl I cried, seizing the
sergeant's arm. Hut he struck me with
the butt of his rifle, rolling me over,
and exclaimed:

"'Fool! prove that I did it!'
"I rose in a rage, just as aU the sharp-

shooters rose likewise. Our colonel,
bareheaded, on his smoking horse, point-
ed his saber st the Austrian battery,
and shouted:

" 'Forward, zouaves! D your bay- -

cnets!'
"Could 1 do likewise than charge with

the others? What a famous charge it
was, tool Have you ever eeen a nign

..

we saw the earthwork with its
cannon jaws, impassable.

"But our company, the Fourth, was to
snatch prize, In 80 leaps I reached

redoubt; helping myself with my
rifle butt. I crossed the talus. 1 had only
time to see n blonde mustache, a blue
cap, and a carbine barrel almost touch
roe. Then I thought my arm flew off.
I dropped my fell dizzily my
side a gun carriage wheel, and

consciousness.
"When I opened my eyes nothing was

to be heard but distant musketry. The
forming a disordered half-circl-

were shouting 'Vive l'Empereur!'
and brandishing! their rifles.

An old geaeral followed by his staff ,

galloped up. He pulled vp hone,

IrWy'l'fll
mi rr

I

wared his girded helmet gayly, and
cried:

'"Bravo, zouaves! You are tbe first
aoldrexa in the world!"

"I found myself ittiti4near the wheel,
supporting my poor broken paw, when
suddenly I remembered

crime. At that very instant he
stepped out of the rank toward the
general. He had lost bus fez. and from
a big gash his close-ahave- n head
ran a trickle of blood. Leaning bis
gun with one band, with the other be
held out an Austrian flag, tattered and
dyed red a flag he had taken. Tbegen- -

eral gazed at him admiringly
Hey, there. Bricourt!' turning to!

one of his staff; 'look at that, if you
please. What men!'

"vDi.rniinnn Drv-lp.-- in In Ma ranallla
voice, spoke up

'Quite so, my general. But you
know the First zouaves there are
only enough left for once morel'

"'I would like to hug you for that!'
cried the general; 'you'll get the cross,
you know;' and still repeating, 'what
men I' he said to his p some-
thing I didn't understand I'm no
scholar, you know. But I remember
it perfectly: 'Worthy of Plutaroh,
wasn't it, Bricourt?'

"At that very moment tbe pain was
too much for me and I fainted. You
know the rest. I've often told you how
they sawed off my arm and how I
dragged along in delirium for two
months In tbe hospital. In my sleep--

less hours I used to ask myself if it
was duty to accuse Dry-Jea- n pub- -

licly. But could I prove it? And then
I said: 'He's a scoundrel; but he's
brave; he killed Capt. Gentlli, but he
took n flag from the enemy.' Finally,
in my convalescence, I learned that us
a reward for his courage Dry-Jea- n had
stepped up into the Zouaves of the
Guard and had been decorated. Ah! at
first it gave me a disgust at my own
cross which the colonel had pinned on
me In the hospital. Yet Dry-Jea- n de-

served his, too; only his Legion of non-- I

or ought to have served us the bull's-- I
for the squad detailed to put him

out of existence.
"It's all far away now. I never saw

him again; he remained in'the service
and I became a good civilian. But just
now, when I suw that uniform with its
bullet-hol- e God knows how it got
there hanging a stone's throw from
the barracks where the murderer is, It
seemed to me that the captain, the
crime still unpunished, was clamoring
for justice."

I did my best to quiet Pere Vidal, as-

suring him he bad acted for the best.
Five later, on reaching tbe office,
Vidal, handing me a paper folded at a
certain paragraph, murmured, gravely:
"What did 1 tell you?" I read

"Another Victim of Intemperance. Ye-
sterday afternoon, on the Boulevard de
Orenelle, a certain Jean Mallet, known aa
Dry-Jea- sergeant In the zouaves of the
Imperial guard, who with two companions
had been drinking freely, was seised with
delirium tremens while looking at some
old uniforms hanging In a secondhand
shop. Hs drew his bayonet and dashed
down the street, to the terror of all passers-b- y.

The two privates with him had the
utmost difficulty In securing the madman,
who ahouted ceaselesaly: 'I am not a mur-
derer, I took an Austrian flag at Melegna-
no!' It seems that the latter statement Is
true. Mallet was decorated for this feat;
his addiction to drink has alone prevented
him from rising In the ranks. Mallet was
conducted to the military hospital of Oros-Calllo- n,

whence he will soon be transferred
to Charenton, for It Is doubtful If ha can
recover his reason."

As I returned the paper to Vidal, he
looked at me meaningly, andconcluded:

"Capt. Gentili was a Corsican he has
avenged himself!" Translated for the
San Francisco Argonnut from the
French.

MEXICO'S SIGN LANGUAGE

Certain Gesture Art Used Which
Hare a Fised sad Readily

Meaning".

Mexico is a land of many tongues;
but above the Indian dialect and Span-

ish there is one universal language, the
language of signs. It is the most ex-

pressive of all; tbe Mexican eye and
hand are eloquent members. It is
capable of infinite variation; its shad-

ings and suggestions are beyond all
translation. But there are certain ges-
tures that have a fixed meaning, a

well understood by every na-

tion and every tribe from Guatemala to
Texas.

A general upward movement of the
body, shoulders shrugged, eyebrows
raised, lips pouted and palms out-
spread, varies in meaning from "I don't
know and I don't care" to a most re-

spectful "Really, sir, I do not under-
stand you."

The index finger moved rapidly from
right to left, generally before the face,
means: "No more," or simply "No."
To move the right hand palm outward
from the body toward another person
means: "Just wait; I'll be even with
you yet."

The index finger on the temple.
moved with a boring twist, means "He's
drunk,

The right hand held to the lips, three
fingers doubled, thumb and little fin-

ger erect, varies from "He drinks" to
"Have one with me."

All four Angers and the thumb held
points together and moved toward the
mouth means "to eat."

The right band held before the face,
the two middle fingers moving rapidly,
is a familiar salutation. Modern
Mexico.

Ills EyewlB-h- t Una Defective.
"now did he happen to marry her?"
The young woman to whom the ques-- I

tion was addressed shrugged hershoul-- !

ders. It was her boast that never
spoke III of her friends, and she was
determined to live up to that high
ideal.

"You can see for yourself that he
wears goggles," she said. Chicago
p0t.

sen dash on a rock? Each company To move the open hand over the
rushed up Like a breaker on a reef, cheak lo imitation of a razor has ref-Thri-

the battery was covered with erence lo ldlom "playing the bar-blu- e

coats and red trousers, ond thrice be, and mei:ni .., flatter."
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(Arranged from Peloubet'a Select Notts.)
GOLDEN TEXT. --My sheep bear my

voice, and I know them, and they follow
ohn 10.

Review, by studying this brief chart
of the life of Christ, noting the chief
events in Hi life, and then, by means
of the heavy black lines and the num-
bers over against them, note the por-tion- a

dwelt upon by John. i

The subject of the quarter Is. the
Saviour God has sent us. In thesechap-- 1

,er J"U" revealed Himself to tbe
Jews ln TerJ' aspect that was likely to
win faith."

Note down the qualities we have
in these ten chapters which

belong to our Saviour adapted to save
the world and change ita nations into'
the Kingdom of Heaven. Tell the cir
cumstances by which these qualities
became known, and how they were
manifested in Jesus.

ttecortled
In Jobo.

Previous existence. J Cj ap'

Birth.

P p Vonth.

' 3 Visit to Jerusalem.r
I s

L D John. a 1

3

V napliam. iI I
f

P Temptation.

y

9
. PiasT Dlsdples. I 1

S 9 " Miracle. i 3

2,9
" Reform.lo 5

8. " Discourse. I 3
Iff
1 - " Tour. -

4

Rpoctw of training
disciples. B 5

P Apostles.

3l Prlnrii lea,

Jj O (;;.. .imn.

fa Parables,

j C Miracles Illustrating the
o gospel.

? Death of the Baptist

g r" Feeding 5,000.

o y Region of Tyre and Sldon.

Feast of Tabernacles. 7
9 0 IiE t ""nd Msn.
b ; B v

jl Good Shepherd. B 10

L J Transfiguration.
3

2 S Departs for Galilee.
"S. Feast of Dedication. 10

P

f Raising of Uunu. 11

H P Triumphal entry. 1

J lord's Supper. J 13 to 17

0 9 Trial. 18

1 Sr Crucifixion. S 19

ff " Resurrection, J 30

F Ascension. B 21

WORKING OUT SALVATION.
Optional Lesson.

THE LEBBON.-Ph- ll. 2:12-2- 1.

GOLDEN TEXT. For It la God which
worketh In you both to will and to do ef
Hla good pleasure. Phil. 2:13.

Paul wrote to the Philippiana from
Rome, where he wa a prisoner. They
had aent money to him by the hand of
Ephroditus, and this, his letter of ac-

knowledgment, is warm with gratitude
and lore. Knowing, however, that
among the Phllippian Christian there
wa a tendency toward jealousy and
division, he admonished them, to have
that mind which was in their Lord
when he emptied himself of the glories
and honor of His Heavenly state that
lie might coma to the help of lost man.
The first part of the second chapter of
the Epistle seta forth this great fact of
Jestis' humiliation, and consequent ex-

altation, ln beautiful term. Having
set them Jesus Christ aa the
servant of man. He proceed to show
them in what spirit they should serve.

Aa African Kin.
King Lewanika's costume was rather j

remarkable. On his head he wore a
black, broad-brimm- ed felt hat over a

scarlet night cap. A long, bright-blu- e

dressing gown, much embroidered with
scarlet braid in Manchester style; a
flannel shirt, tweed waistcoat, trous-
ers, and aggressively new yellow boots
completed his costume. This was ev-

idently his holiday attire, for on other
days his scarlet nightcap was replaced
by a blue and the dress-
ing gown by a shoddy ulster. We seat-
ed ourselves opposite the door looking
out on the river, while the rest of my
party were grouped in a circle round
us. It wag not etiquette for any but the
king and his interpreter to enter the
hut, so Letia and the councillors re-

mained outside while we carried on des-
ultory conversation on tbe subject of
our respective journeys, hunting, etc.,
enlivened by the gentle tinkling of the
piano and the subdued singing of the
king's choristers. Blackwood's Maga-
zine.

FIfjb nnd Ttilatlea.
Christ, is the only teacher who can

safely say "Verily."
Impatience kicks over the dinner-pa-il

to get to the supper table.
The prayer-meerlit- ig promise not put

Into practice adds a lie to your guilt.
College diplomas do not go as tickets

of admission at the pearly gute.
If God takes away your flowers it is

because they would fade iiv your hot
hands.

Many men put their toys under good
roof and leave themselves out in the
rain. Bam' Horn.
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SCOTT & IOWNK, Chemists, Nw York.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL

OIL
Piles or Hemorrhoidsc Fissures & Fistulas.
Burns & Scalds.

u Wounds & Bruises.
Cuts & Sores.
Boils A Tumors.

R Eczema & Eruptions.
Salt Rheum & Tetters.
Chapped Hands.E Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils.

S Corns & Bunions.
Stings & Bites of Insect!

Three Sites, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.

Sold by druggists, or aent post-pai- d on receipt of p
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